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Annie’s 
Curls

&
“Oh, if my darling could only have 

the wine! How hard it is to be so 
poor, so poor.”

Annie heard her mother’s words, 
al'lhough they were not intended for 
her to hear. She saw her brush 
away the tears from her eyes and 
then go back to Teddy’s room.

• 'What did the doctor say. mo
ther?” asked Teddy, in a weak 
voice; “did he itay 1 will gt.t well?”

Annie heard the reply: “He says 
that the lever is broken, and that 
all you have to do now ii to get 
well ”

Teddy’s voice trembled as he re
plied: ''Oh, mother, 1 was afraid
he would say 1 might die, and I 
wondered who would take care of 
you and little Annie. 1 am glad 
God is going to let me live to do 
it. Now I must begin to get. strong! 
Can’t you give me lots to eat?”

The man led her into a back room 
and himself cut the glossy locks, 
laying each curl carefully down. 
Then he called a man who wore a 
white apron and gave the little 
shorn head into his charge.

“1 believe that you are prettier 
than before,” the kind man said, 
when the hair-dresser had finished. 
Then he laid a little roll of bills in 
the child's hand and bade her be 
careful not to lose it on her way 
home.

PESTS OP TIE ABTIPODES
AUSTRALIANS WORRIED 

THE RABBIT AND FOX.
BY

Another Beast that Makes Great 
Trouble Is the Native 

Wolf.

THE ABORIGINES.
The black fellow is- another thorn 

in the colonist’s side. The original 
gaol scum, which the wisdom of past 
legislators let loose in Botany Bay, 
found him an unsuspicious child. 
Their outrages upon even his primi
tive notions of honor and woman
hood converted him into a blocd- 

! thirsty maniac. He became re
garded as so much vermin to be shot 

During the first year of tl,e pro- on siKht' »r with opium and
claimed Commonwealth of Australia1 lier.v according ns the fancy

• took his tormentors. The ei.ect up-

they

Annie hurried homo. When shu .

zr-so 'srjsmss't? ™ cap... «. «*-**«.
doer’s work then dropped the bit M y<um, ago ">l^ccu^ million Dy^HRl the mSr "
bills m her mothers lap, with ajlia,la xxas vcry young, it occuiiea, A____ ,
“Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year, mamma ! ”

“ Oh ! ” screamed Tod d y.
“Oh!” screamed mother, 

both saw and know all.
• lfow came you to think of it, my j 

poor baby?” asked the mother.
“It’s for wine — 

than curls any day, ..........-
nie: then, turning to Teddy, she hug- while the landowners upon whose j Only a couple of years ago a party 
ged him in joy and said softly: ! property they were domiciled care- of six black fellows and half-castes 

‘(Jet well. Teddy, and pay me back fully protected the furry colonists terrorized several hundreds of miles 
some day!” j from wicked men with dogs and of up-country ranches by wounding

Then she told how it all happen- ! guns. Indeed, for years after per- and murdering all with whom they 
ed, and how she was going in a mission had at length been given to 1 came in contact. It took several 
couple of days to see her curls in | kill them, the injunction not to strong posses of police, aided by ti e

PERSONAL POINTERS.

Doings of Prominent Actors on 
the World’s Stage.

The Pope is an enthusiastic phila
telist, and possesses some of the 
finest stamps in the world. Their 
value will be considerably augment
ed next year, for the Roman Catho
lic priests of Cashmere will present 
to him, on the occasion of his Silver 
Papal Jubilee, a unique collection of 
obsolete stamps of Jenirnu and 
Cashmere.

,u uvvu*tvu had
to some enterprising Victorian col- j shrunk to 200,000, while to-dav it is 
onist, that the harmless, skittish Probably not more than 170,000. In- 
lilt Je bunnv of his native land would Tasmania is already black-
form a welcome addition to the fa- ' *ess* the last native having died so 
una of his adopted country, and be hmg ago as 18/6. If appearances 
imported a few. The idea caught mc *° trusted
on. People liked to see the .pretty not *urvivc the present century. And

the nathes will
j not

wine is better ' little things gamboling about, and they will not be missed.
’ answered An- ! otheV colonists imported a few more; I A MYSTERY TO THE END.

THE KAISER A1?D HIS WAIS
GERMAN EMPEROS. 13 AGAIN 

IN THE LIMELIGHT.

Growth of His Influence Over Par
liament and Among the 

People.

What sort of a man is ths Kaiser 
of Germany, in partnership with 
whom the British Government has 
gone into the debt-collecting busi- 

. . „„„ , ness in Venezuela? He is known to
Probably the youngest private ”jbe quite as strenuous in his personal 

ret ary in the world is Ye Wc-Chong, . jiabits as Theodore, tho athl^tjc Pre
sident of the United State». He 
rides across country at the head of

looking at man will raise a hand to stay. Nay, : alize, 
vs showed | men wil1 rather call you blessed. For stupid incredulity were you to speak 

rabbit that Australia nurtured Gf a sparrow and a crow as “birds.”
’’ * '■ ’ 'f “three.”

' the 
: so gently has been ungrateful. In : Hjs numeration ends atj“,v*  ........-................. i uij- jutiii iui’i “v nix»* iv ■-.7—» ; ■ •. , , ., ... s, , , — ; , , . require iiuuimunuu ■ ■ ■ ■ —— ------- ••— — -----

ilks mus;n’t bother though his face was somewhat rough ; return for her hospitality it nas Pour is merely two two, and hvc i ,)0jnts regarding the colors of any tcaus, the clock xvlm
things, you know.” llo j()Uk itl, I )«id waste hundreds of miles of wav- “two three,” and so on. He eats regiment needing alteration or re- the great Prussian di

the room, and Annie “I’m quite out of heart, Alfred; 1 big corn and pasture land, and no , alike his slain enemy and his tie- ! ncwnl Although colors are not liiLurc in use in hlis
, dill «.a tn hi Hr» the!,.......... ..........i,.,,-. thnt man can tell what the end will be. ceased friend: but in the latter case .... „ „n«-niinvB ihov «vw •• in the liatta

Annie saw her mother’s lips quiver ! pretty satin-lined case. After | shoot the young ones was religiously keenest “trackers” in the goxern-
as she turned her face from Teddy. |thov juUi ),‘0th kissed her and t hank-1 given as it was respected, says ; nient employ, many weary months

“Yes, my son, but not too much at ! 'lier over mui over again she ; Household Words. on that, crimson trail before the gang
oncp you know." she en id. crept away. I MEANS OF EXTERMINATION. was linully "dispersed.''

I eddy looked very thought lui. j “i’m ^lad J did it; but how lonely Educationally and socially he wi.l
But is there anything in the . mv pretty curls will be!” said the To-day you may turn any deadly ! remain a mystery to the end. lie

house, mother? 1 have been sick a ; child. j tliinig, from Maxims down to mi- j has named every bird, beast and fish
good while, and my last wages must I Hut the curls were not at all lone- ! crofios, loose among them, and no that ’he knows, yet lie cannot geiier-
"be nearly gone, and you haven't had 1 som,. 'flic kind man was looking at ; man will raise a hand to stayNay, | alize, and would regard you with
time to color many photos lately, j them when one of 1 ho boys 
have you?” j a gentleman in. The visitor was

The hoy’s mother answered, brave- ; pjg nmn an<l he had gentle eyes, 
ly: “Sick folks
about these
Then she left me room, ami mime i “]'m quiw v ..»».. », .......---. -, , .............. .. ............ ...... ......
saw Hint she did so to hide the I ran got no clew; but what’s that man can tell what the end will be. ceased friend; but in the latter j carvicd into uction nowadays, they over to the battalions of victor»
tears which were st learning down her vou )lilXx: there? Pretty, aren’t And this, too, notwithstanding that he regards- it as his duty to ^-ie j are regarded as vitally important tramping daily through the gilded
worn face. th<-v,>' —\ery known means of extermination ;dead. He lias never built himself a avmbofs c( everything that is best French apartments and listening to

■I must do something; 1 wonder ..yos beatiUful'” has been employed against him. hut, reared a crop, or, dingoes , i„ a lv,,imc„t's "life and history. I tho dull recitative of the guide,
what it will he?" murmured Annie : Then’the kind mail tol'l nil aliout I in the northern colony of Queens- copied, domesticated an animal. He a k whiPi huntsman, POINTS OF SIMÜ..MUTV.

land, for instance, the most arduous fact, lived only for the "><?- I hover, and racing man, I _______ Emperor, like hi»
the Prussian 
and literary 

musician, a painter, 
torician, and ho

' not so generally known that lie nas jms a natural bent for intellectual

the only son of the Minister from j 
Korea in Washington. He is only
thirteen years old, and a year ago thousands of galloping cavalry, he 
did not know a word of Ivnglish, but.. 0\vn yacht in the racing
so rapid has been his jirogress I season, he is a mighty hunter, he 
this language that he can now n°tn chines at students’ dinners, and he 
write and speak it. lie dresses in clashes o;T telegrams that might he 
American style, and has already i included in the list of things one 
adopted many Americanisms. would rather have 1 ft unsaid. He is

Miss Elspeth Campbell, in addition \ ncphew of King Edward, 
to being an expert angler, is one of j All this, however, docs not dis- 
the best lady bagpipe players in c]ohe the mail. What efibet does he 
Scotland. Her father, Lord Archi-, think his vigorous rule is having in 
bald Campbell, who is most en- j Germany? . Has he a model, has be 
thusiastic about Highland manners j ideals? Mtuiy believe that he wants 
and customs, still keeps up a piP1' to be known in history as a second 
hand at Inver ary. Prominent Scots Frederick the Great, a personal, p-a- 
who still have private pipers are tcrnal ruler.
the Duke of Fife, the Duke of, q-po German Emperor honors the 
Sutherland, the Duke of Argyll, the memory of Frederick the Great in
Duke of At.holl, Lord Macdonald of more ways than one. Ho loves
the Isles, and Lord Lovat. Potsdam, and is constantly improv-

Ftw people know that there is ing it on artistic lines. Friedrich-
such nn office as that of Inspector of : j<ron is his favorite residence, tmd,
Colors for the Army. Sir Albert without exception of changes in dcc- 
W. W’oods, Garter K ing-of-Arms, is oration and improvements In fnr- 
the holder of this office, and his ex- i nishing and lighting, it is the palace 
pert knowledge of heraldry proves of which Frederick tho Great completed 
valuable service when the authorities at a cost of over $2,500,000. Sans

information on technical Souci, with its Lane rets and Wat-
lich stop-petl when 
died, ar.-d the fur-

lgh colors are not ni lure in use in nils time, is turrpd

they?”
• • Yes, beautiful! ”
Then the kind man told all about 

to herself, and, crushing her bat j the 1 iitie girl who sold the curls to 
down over her curls, she slipped in- him, so she could have money to 
to tlie street. buy things for the sick brother.

Annie thought constantly of wine J “Alfred, this hair is just, the color 
for poor Teddy, and wondered if she ' of K1 lie’s: could it be? Could it be 
summoned courage to l eg a bottle ; Elbe's child's hair?”
whether anyone would be kind en- , “Sho.’s coming 
ough to give it to her for a poor morrow to see 
sick boy, her only brother. She 
knew that grocers sometimes kept 
wine, especially around holiday time, 
and felt sure if they only knew how 
very, very much it was needed at 
home by her poor sick Teddy that 
some one of them would surely give
her a bottle. Then there were oth- ___
er places where they sold nothing j was doing him good, the stranger 
but wine and such stuff, for she had 1 with the gentle eyes arrived. lie 
seen big windows full of the bottles. | talked to the little girl for awlnle, 
with pictures of great bunches of 
beautiful grapes standing behind

Annie wasn’t a bold, forward child; 
she was timid, but brave and reso
lute; her love for her brother, at 
least, made lier brave for the time; 
so s-he resolved in her heart, to beg 
for the wine which the doctor said 
would bring back strength to Teddy.
Christmas had come and gone, but 
Teddy was so ill with fever that 
Annie thought nothing about the 
absence of the gilts usual to that 
happy day; but now Teddy was to 
grow better, and she did long to lie 
able to make his New Year’s and 
her mother’s brighter than ( hrisl
ums had been. As she wandered 
down the streets revolving tho.' 
thoughts in her mind and wonderiiv

here day after to-! Bacilli of chicken cholera in pollard 
her curls in their i pellets were freely distributed among 

...tin-lined box; then if you will be ! his runs, while private owners were 
here you can find out who she is,” 
answered the jeweler.

Sure enough. Annie came to see

Hooligan. In a large degree 
lineal descendant of the original Dot- j glons. About.

genen
t'hc ! also been a traveller in Arctic re- 

fourteen years ago
life. The 
and Sans

founder of Friedriehl.rou 
Souci was a flute player,

her curls as they looked ready 
sale: she wanted to see the
While she was admiring it and 
ing about Teddy, and how the

then surprised the jewel er and little 
Annie by bursting into tears.

“They've told you about Uncle 
Luke, haven’t they?” he asked.

“( h. yes. often.” replied Annie, 
“lit* is- in Australia, where tho bark 
falls off the trees and the leaves stay 
on. and where the birds have no 
wings, and everything is so queer!' 

“But what if he came home?”

state assisted with their fencing tc 
t he extent of d ,421 miles, and about 
3,000 miios by lessees.

In 1898 alone the state paid re
wards for 1,522,835 scalps, an- 
this was, of course, exclusive

and organized the opera at Berlin,any Bay transportaiior.s, ho Pos- j ivQrd Lonsdale went on a long ,._o______
sessesi most of their vices and none j arthious journey through the wild veiled in poetry, and antique sta- 
of their redeeming qualities. He is territory of Northwest Canada. His tuary, and enjoyed the companion- 
better educated than his London travels occupied close on t welve s,hip"of philosophers and mm of let- 

aij qrototype, and not infrequently starts mr>nths, and during that time he se- ters like Voltaire. To artistic sen- 
of well up in life. Thmn the spirit of j c.urc(j manv splendid trophies, which sibility was added inquisitiveness, 

freedom” so common to new coun- j novv adorn the various rooms in which kept a restless mind in conse

il, and brer rabbit’s extermination 
should degenerate into a sum in sim
ple proportion.

THE UNNECESSARY FOX.
After brer rabbit, brer fox. He 

was originally imported for the two-

ïnds to pilfering, anti in a. few 
months has forfeited his right, to re
spectable employment. Then lie 
lake.) to mooching about the Sidney 
streets in search for mischief.

Here he is joined by stranded 
j gold-diggers, ne'er-do-well sons of

I

fold purpose of killing olï brer rnb-, good old English families, out-and- 
bit and affording colonial sportsmen out seally-wags, larrikines: cs (of

whom the least said the better), ar.-d 
the sweepings of the Polynesian

“Oh, bo won’t,” she said 
or has lost him completely.’

■ Hut he has come home.

'Then there was what Annie called a nianncr worthy of Dewet himself. ; ports, all of whom combine to make 
“a time.” j He lu s also slain a few rabbits. On him a power to be dreaded. Slart-

Thal was how it happened thaï aVernge he kills six domestic in?, i,js career, in his early 'teens,
just as tho doctor was praising Ted- . chickens and a dozen young lambs j the. larrikin is at his height in the
il vs- patience, ami saying how tl*e lol. each rabbit ho consumes. The t arly twenties. By 25 he is either - *• „
wine had helped him, there was a >s«,Uatters have consequently voted , a confirmed criminal or has lapsed had been plan • .

in the hall, and Annie h m dv trop. and started to hunt back iu th, paths of virtue. Such tance from the mya
His rcclanmtion or , off. m fact, to heui che exumpmehow she might get the necessary wine, bounced in. dragging a big man x\ith . jdm for more than merely sporting ■ lapses1 are rare

she passed many a gay scent 
E. rly evening had closed down on 

1 lie city. and all the shops were 
aflame with light and brightness.
Annie gazed wistfully at the pretty 
things in the great windows; she 
wan but a. little maid, and could not 
help wishing for pretty things f«>r 
herself and for her mother and
Teddy.

Dut the Wine — she must, not fin
ger; slit; would only look in one 
shop ami then—then she would suvk

kind eyes in a 
hand.

"My curls found him. 
Luk- ‘ 
ougl

gh face by the probably the adtlrereasons. i extermination _
! 'The Antipodes is» noted for topsy- - toughest of the many problems i liver,

It is Uncle ' 1UlVV customs, an<l nn Antipodean 'which confront the new Australianto request th
mother, anrl he has money en- )-ox ‘ *nunt is no exception. From i Commonwealth,

to buy my curls back two or j lirst to i;Vst. Reynard has it all his | ------------ --------------
times. 1 know, bccaus-e he

of

would listen to her story 
Teddy and give her tile wine.

So she. Hood Ixu'ore this, last 
—it was a jewelry store—and, 
how 1»‘autiful '•the jewels b»ok< 
sapphires and rubies a ml diamonds* 
how they glittered. The sight 
enough to fascinate older eyes 
Annie’s.

Presently something in one corner 
of 1 he window caught her ga/e it 
wasn’t a jewel, it. was n switch of 
lovely hair; not one, but several, 
and below them in pretty, shallow, 
sat in-lined boxes, were clusters of 
curls. A sudden thought came to 
Annie: she pionmmI her little hands 
together and held lu-r breath. then 
paused a. moment. to gain coinage, 
ami |>a*<a<l r.'Soltltcly into l In- Rival 
Store. A kind-looking man canto for
ward to meet her and said: "Wliat 
van I do for you. little lady?"

buy hair?" site asked.

S,And°thcn them was much mon 
"a time." And I lie doctor held ed
dy’s hand while Uncle l.uke told 
about his long search for his sister, 
and mother explained about lather s 
death and her removal to the city, 
and how site lost Uncle Duke s at 
dress and could not. get. a lei let to 

Then they talked about 
and t lie doctor blew

>f poor his ....... .
eves, and Annie heard him 

store “Old idiot that 1 on»! I 
oh. I’ll try to see about a way i 

,t| —\ ting wine' when 1 prescribe it
boy whose mother has 
ue l look in her « .vos.”

Annie tucked her little si 
under the doctor’s aim «... ) 
erl: “But you s *o how

own way. With hundreds of rabbit! 
and wombat burrows in every square 

around his habitation, the 
have never a chance. Brer 

just far enough to stretch 
and then goes to earth

hounds 
fox runs 
his legs,

PALACES OF EDWARD VII.

Facts About His Former and Pre
sent Homes in London.

To the many changes lately made | there
Meanwhile the farmer colonist, who i at Buckingham Palace one other the King said 

just beginning to get rid of might well. one thinks, be added, Trotter. They

button-hole ?” The President stop- littie about a gjoat many 
pel and smilingly said : "Certainly, has a wall-trained memory, and is 
mv dear • I will exchange with you.” strenuous in his intellectual life. Do 
And taking from the lapel of his is constantly surprising his Ministers 
vont tin- carnation that he always and his subjects with the extent an 
wore lie gate it to tho little maid accuracy of Ins information. lie 
and put the rose in its place. Then takes the business of reigning sm- 
11v procession of Cabinet Ministers, ously at every point, equips himeell
diplomats, governors, senators, gen- fvr it by pan staking study 01 uiTnirs
orals urn other dignitaries. who and already lms mettre* toiong t o 
wmv wondering at the reuse of the Sovereigns of the tune the pre cm- 
interruption, was allowed to pass lient posttum that F-o.cnck I t

I Great occupied in tho eighteenth ecu
King’s last review Ills'tury. No other monarch of tkc day 

d that the reporters has shown equal
dis- affairs-, and none cxci ts greatu in 
tar lluence over his subjects.

GROWTH OF HIS INFLUENCE 
j which ho was about to do- | The authority of the German Em
ile therefore sent an equerry peror has steadily increased since ho 

hat they would come came to the throne. There, was an 
| nearer. Two reporters were deputed interval of uncertainty when he dis- 
! to wait on His Majesty, and, pencil missed Prince Bismarck, whom his 
: and note-book in hand, stood by the grandfather had regarded as the only 
| King’s side. At that moment Major- j possible Chancellor; but this act is
| General Trotter, who was in com- j now considered by all non-parUcoii
! uni nil. “spotted” them, and riding observers «* a

asked what they were doing since it disclosed

During the 
Majesty noth

up

the great shop where wine was sold 
in bottles; surely the big. rosy-faerd , 
man whom she had often noticed , reach him.
standing in the doorway of the ^»9,> < ^^^iHdusiy and dug at his

di:

fo
was. | frightc 

than :

his plague of 
doing a little f«»v 
account—with dvin

i'HE SHEET 
The dingi 

guess wolf, is a I 
i get - with a v» hit 
again mien scub-s 

is that [stones. He 
*• • medicated by the
,i n ln-ad before the advent 

preyed upon the 
it was best, and bandicoot

‘ is nothing t

•initiates tl< London Standard. And ! asked them to come.

idsor
vliest

tin

-hi

RAG PICKER AND ARTISAN!
alii

black 
id tail

J bi

nlv ,il id, the

en: I'"' M»’1 •- ' T . , , i.,.. ;s nothing to beat me vasiv oi
ilun’.f you? Mj! curls unm • 1 ami hunh hv will lut'.’ at nil
for us - lhay h,nimbi tts nn u « n. u is ill,<.nKvly tlillkmlt lo
.lust look at mothoi . tipi ■ tha u t him won with tho aid of
happy- Isn’t a good urn lo ■ ^a.^ JMW. ^ Ulickmw8
Now Yours present ; tl,,, bush und tho stupidity of the

change of name. True the >)eav my speech, 
was once occupietl by the house j ~— ■ --♦——
kT- of BuckingTiam built thorc- 
i 1703. Dut that occupation does 
seem to iin|Hise the name of a 
et upon a re-tHlence bought by 
ix,• III . rebuilt by George IV. 

gh disliked by William IV.. 
at oneo adopted by Queen Victoria 
as her London residence, and now, 
the fixed headquarters of the King 

KauKu,Y”7 aml the prospective headquarters of 
‘hit to his mind ;mH. kjnffs to No wonder that

]H'"\ V10;. UirlC„n 1 foreign x is Hors are puzzled at 
unexplained retention
and long. irrelevant appellation, j Sullivan,
They ask for the Palais Royal and j Wash, 

met with a blank stare, a shake

stroke of genius,
____ n inherent strength

De fore they could explain, ‘of character and an inflexible deter- 
Oh, it’s all right. 1 minatiou not to be overtiaadowca 
re reporters. 1 ! and discredited. The vouiig *7°'' 

J Want them jereign, who had never fought * bat-
. tie and had no experience in Euro
pean diplomacy, accepted, the full J*e- 

- Mpons-i-bility of hi» exalted station 
and speedily demonstrated his ca-

uhorigmes. and 
• the while man
,-oung kangaroos

One of Cork, the Other oi Dublin, parity a.ul «olu-irty «f ictJ«me»D
Each Heir to 8300,000. removed a powerful rival ««« n
i.acn jxeir to soo , ; rame tho only figurv on the stagiv

It is doubtful if a fortune over Somo of his earliest speeches and 
tumbled ir.to the lap of a person manjfeKt.oCs were sensational and 
less likely to use it to advantage theatrical; but lie succeeded in mak- 
than the $300,000 which the United himself known as a Sovereign of 
States Supreme Court recently rcxceptioiml force of character, and 
awarded to 65-year-old Hullan Cal- ‘ moderation and self-restraint came 

the lagan, of Cork, Ireland, as her share ( in due time. The direction of for- 
of a former j of the estate of her cousin. John 1 ci,gn.affai’rs is now entirely in ns 

who died in Seattle, |own hands, and his sagacity is nn- 
I vital longed. His naval policy was 

Wrinkled, haggard, with it narrow, j carried with little resistance. 3,1,1

"Do

\Yino is a good medicine whn 
needs it. nnd Teddy improved 
idly - so rapidly I hut he was 
most ready to try the new slid that 
Pi,vie | .like brought home to 
New Year's eve.
\ her, the rose» 
cheeks again, am

three dingo

As for Teddy's wo- 
l vgnn to tint her 

I Annie was sure she

will suddenly 
rioz-

little do“Somet lines, 
you ask?”

•■Will you buy mine? See. l have 
plenty!” she answered, taking off her 
bat and shaking her curls down over 
her shoulders, and looking iq 
anxious eyes.

“But. my little girl, are you 
yourn to sell?”

••Oh';. \t«‘s, sir; if you yvoly knew 
xvhy l must se-11 them, 1 am sure you 
xv oil Id buy them. fi'end. 
that be needs things, ant 
and here she choked itf

was th 
all the

prêt tit
vorld.

st and l est mollv-r

freak in NAMES.

! of t lm 
»m- | sheep, 
up- j Two
al- rush out. and cut oh porhap

en sheep from a flock of a thousand _____
head. Their OOP-odd companions i Scarcely less appropriate would he 
will immediately boll through the | a CiUlV,.]nng },t last, of the name of 
bush. anti H will take their Ul^* Marlborough Iiqusc as applied to the 
traded shepherd perhaps an hour s | nexv hereditary residence of the 
hard toil Is'fore they can be re- \ heirs apparent. Marlborough is a 
marshaled. Meanwhile, t he dingoes , ,lt lunnVi ,t jH true; but it is a 
have eaten their filLjnauled the re- 1tllnl the present, owner has

that th

are met with a oianK stare, a snni»e wrmKivu, i'w», •* -..............-• — -iiuiucu ” -------; : V . bis
of the head. or a statement which pointed nose, thin lips, a lutter I anything upon xx hiCh he • *
leaves a proportion of them under i longue and aggressive disposition ; heart is accomplished. . T c. ^ 
the supposition that his majesty is { the woman who has just inherited j in the Reichstag agtee m e ” 
the guest of the Duke of Dueking- ; $300.000 earned her living until a■ j have his ownS3O0.000 earned her living until » have his own way in - ~
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